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RUNNING A SILENT AUCTION
Whether you’re planning a small school auction or a black-tie gala, running a silent 
auction is hard work. There are a dozen questions you should ask yourself: will this 
be a stand-alone event or should I include a live auction? Dinner? Dancing? Before 
you start hammering out the details, you’ll want to know whether you have the 
resources—and enough lead time to prepare—to hold a silent auction.

Once you’ve decided, this step-by-step guide will get you through organizing an auction committee, 
procuring items, creating eye-catching packages and arriving successfully at the end of event night.

YOUR AUCTION COMMITTEE
Depending on the planned size of your auction, you’ll want to recruit enough volunteers to chair your 
committee, brainstorm package ideas, design your wish list, solicit businesses for auction items, and 
track all of your procured items in Greater Giving for packaging and presenting at the auction.

The number of volunteers you should recruit depends on the size of your auction. A small school 
with only a few items may only need a handful, but if you have a large annual auction with 300 items, 
consider recruiting twenty to thirty trusted volunteers to send out personal solicitations and track 
donations as they come in.

• Name one or two committee co-chairs to head procurement efforts and coordinate 
volunteers.

• Pick volunteers specifically who are prepared to solicit local businesses, employers, family, 
and friends for auction items.

GENERAL SOLICITATIONS WITH A SILENT AUCTION MAILING
A lot of organizations put out a “silent auction mailing” that calls for general auction donations.  
This letter or email talks about your organization, your upcoming auction, and makes a direct ask  
for item donations. 

Tip: Go digital — create a silent auction email and social media campaign (add a hashtag).

Start by making a list of local businesses like restaurants, retailers, and sports teams. Before you 
actively reach out, check to see if the business has an online donation request form. If not, gather a list 
of appropriate contacts’ emails; you can do this via LinkedIn search or calling the business to identify 
the correct person to reach out to. Send out requests via email with a landing page featuring a form. 
Assign volunteers to follow up with businesses and collect the donation.

A wide-net may yield lots of donations, so remember that you don’t have to accept all items that are 
donated. If you don’t think something will sell, or will conflict with your mission or distract from other 
items, don’t include it — but make sure you thank the donor for the offer (or save the item for another 
upcoming event).

RUNNING A SILENT AUCTION
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DIRECTED SOLICITATIONS 
A tailored, specific solicitation is very specific, say, asking a certain business for a particular item that 
would round out the themed local football team package you put together. Focusing on a few large 
donors who can contribute specific, big-ticket items is a great strategy for putting together those big, 
money-making packages.

Create a Wish List.

Sit down with your auction committee and brainstorm in advance what sort of items you want to 
include in your auction, so you can guide your solicitations around your ideal items.

With which local businesses do your committee members have established relationships? Put those 
businesses high on your solicitation wish list — asking for specific things sometimes makes it easier  
for a business to donate something quickly.

Using a social media campaign, publicly reach out to the brand or company and have your community 
share your posts to further encourage that specific business’ contribution.

Stay on Top of Thank-you Letters.

If you’ve entered all of your auction items fully and correctly, you can automatically generate donor 
thank-you letters with Greater Giving’s built-in Letter & Email function. Print and send donor thank-you 
letters promptly, so you don’t have to do it after the auction. 

PROCURING ITEMS
Before you start tasking your volunteers with soliciting, consider who your audience is. How much do 
they have to spend? What sort of auction items would interest them? How many packages do you have 
the energy, time, and resources to spotlight?

Your Audience 

Consider who will be attending your event, and what packages might capture their interest. Is football 
popular in your town? Outdoor recreation? Wine tastings or beer samplers? 

• Get creative! Design around ideas. If the local football team is going to the Superbowl, you 
could put together a Superbowl Party Package with gift cards for pizza, a popcorn machine, 
and other fun, themed items.

• Keep an eye out for once-in-a-lifetime experiences that can’t normally be purchased.

• Unique or priceless items are a great option, such as a signed basketball, jersey,  
or photograph.
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What Sold Well Last Year? 

If you used Greater Giving last year, and tracked your incoming item donations, then your sales 
summary reports after the event will tell you which items had the highest return. Alternately, review bid 
sheets from last year’s event to see which items received the most bids and sold closest to fair market 
value for the greatest percentage of that value.

To make sure this is done for next year, follow these steps:

1. Record an up-to-date Item Categories for each item you receive for your silent auction and 
input it into Greater Giving. Item Categories are groupings of received auction items, like 
Dining, Travel, Home & Garden, Sports, etc.

2. After your auction, reports such as Sales Totals by Item Category tell you how well each 
category performed in terms of profit over value—how much an item was worth, and how 
much it sold for.

Start In-house. 

First, tap your board members, staff members, volunteers, friends and family for item donations.  
They may have a connection to a unique experience, season tickets for a sports team, or a company 
that could donate an item.

After that, ask these same people (especially your board!) to solicit their network for donations, 
including employers, friends, and family. These connections are the easiest and most likely to yield a 
donation, but since they are personal, the solicitor should make the solicitation in person or over the 
phone before you send out your general auction mailing.

Set up Volunteers to Succeed. 

Equip volunteers with pamphlets or brochures about your organization, your mission, and your event 
they can give to donors they’re soliciting directly. 

Give volunteers who haven’t solicited before basic training on how to ask for donations comfortably, 
what makes a good auction item, and properly recording what they receive.

Track Your Donations.

In your procurement packet for volunteers going out to solicit for auction items, include procurement 
forms, which you can print directly from Greater Giving by running the a Blank Procurement Forms 
report. Record information about incoming auction items, the donor contact, and the solicitor 
responsible for procuring it.

You can double-check your committee’s work by printing the Item/Donor Procurement Form, and look 
for fields that haven’t been filled out.
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PACKAGING
As items begin coming in, your committee should start organizing them into packages to sell at your 
event. Print out a basic Item Listing report to list each item you’ve received so far, then sit down with 
your committee and start deciding what items you’ll bundle with what, and how you’ll present them  
at the auction.

Think Themed.

Clever, funny, or interesting packages perform well with audiences. At one event, organizers put 
together a “Man Cave” package, complete with a pair of massaging recliners, a big-screen TV, a full bar, 
and neon signs staged for guests to sit down and enjoy during the auction. It was fun, interactive, and 
guests loved it. 

Packages like this are fun to advertise, too. Send out emails to your guests and post on social media 
before the event, previewing your auction and hyping up the unique packages you’ll have available  
for sale.

RUNNING THE AUCTION
As with procurement, success at the auction itself depends upon having plenty of trained volunteers  
on hand to assist with registration, bidding, and item pick-up.

• Have an emcee to announce closing times (and encourage guests to get in final bids),  
send guests back to the silent auction room for items that still have low bids, and keep 
them posted about any extensions.

• It seems simple enough, but without pens, bidders can’t write down their bids.  
Attach a pen to each bid sheet and clipboard, and have extras available. 

REGISTRATION
With Greater Giving’s Auctionpay technology, you can accept credit cards and associate them with the 
bidder’s bid number right at registration, making check-out easy and fast.

One Bid Number Per Couple

Print sturdy bid cards that bidders can check for their bidder number during the silent auction, and hold 
up during a live auction. Give one bid number to couples to reduce confusion, but include two bid cards 
in their bidder packet.

Tip: Include the bidder name, group, and table number on the bid card for the bidder. 

Use Pre-registration to Cut Down on Check-in Lines. 

Bidders who buy their event tickets online can opt to save their credit card information and use it  
at the event, making registration move faster.
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Have Plenty of Staff on Hand. 

Put volunteers who are good with computers at registration, and give each volunteer a “runner” who 
can get bid number cards and bidder packets while the volunteer registers each bidder’s credit card.

Set up a Troubleshooting Station. 

Dedicate a registration line (or a whole separate station) to troubleshooting issues that arise during 
registration, and put someone in charge that knows your guest list and has the authority to resolve and 
answer questions. 

THE AUCTION
Dividing your auction into sections is a great way to space out bidders’ attention and drive up bids. 
Sections can be based on room (if you have multiple silent auction rooms), or divided by Item 
Category. 

Give your sections staggered closings (e.g. first closing at 7:30, second at 7:45, third at 8:00)  
to maximize bidding, and to make setting up for check-out more efficient.

Communicate. 

With the help of your emcee, stay in touch with your guests about when the auction will be closing, 
and encourage them to go back and place final bids. 

If participation is lagging, extend the closing time to allow guests to return to the silent auction  
room and continue bidding. Let them know about good deals that are still available on packages  
with low bids.

When each section closes, take the bid sheets back to a computer or tablet running Greater Giving 
Event Software and enter the winning bids and bidder number.

GIVE EVERYONE SOMETHING TO WIN
The question you’ll get most often after your silent auction is, “Did I win anything?” Everyone wants to 
win something in the auction, but not everyone can — either due to price or availability. Include a few 
lower priced items so more bidders can walk home happy. Also consider a small surprise giveaway 
taped underneath every guest’s seat to walk out with at the end of the night, and try to tie it into your 
cause.

Remember that your guests attend because they want to support your organization, so let them! Offer 
smaller opportunities to participate and contribute, such as raffle tickets, contests, or fixed-price seats 
at an exclusive dinner or party.
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ITEM PICK-UP
Prepare for item pick-up by moving all silent auction items into a specific location, and begin organizing 
them by winner with the help of the Sales Listing by Bidder. 

Then print two receipts for each ExpressPay winner — one for the bidder to sign and return, the other 
to take home. (Any winners who did not ExpressPay during registration only get one receipt, and 
must pay before receiving a copy to take home.) Have plenty of volunteers on hand to assist guests in 
getting their items, and keep a “troubleshooter” on hand to help resolve any check-out issues.  You can 
also email receipts to guests using Greater Giving Go Time.

Tip: Organize the receipts in a file folder by bid number, for easy locating when a bidder  
arrives to pick-up.

Provide Good Signage. 

Show bidders where to pick-up their items. Set up separate lines for ExpressPay and non-ExpressPay 
bidders. Consider hanging a whiteboard where you can write winning bidders and package numbers 
before item pick-up starts, so winners can look up what they’ve won.

Cashiering 

Have a lock box on hand for accepting cash and check payments at the end of the night, and set up a 
cashiering line for anyone who wants to pay with a credit card during check-out.

RUNNING A SILENT AUCTION WITH MOBILE BIDDING
Mobile bidding is a paperless way for guests to bid on items directly from their smartphone.  
With mobile bidding:

• Bidders can bid from their phones, making the auction more mobile, convenient,  
and interactive.

• Mobile bidding lets bidders know when they’ve won an item, eliminating questions.

• Bidders can easily filter out items that have no bids.

• Guests can access their table and bid numbers on their cell phone.

• There’s no manual data entry after the auction closes, and no confusion over handwriting.

• Guests can continue bidding during dinner, away from the silent auction room itself.

• With Go Time and mobile bidding, you can email your guests their receipts.

TIP: Assign Bid Assistants to wander around your event with tablets and help guests bid.
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TIPS AND BEST PRACTICES FOR YOUR SILENT AUCTION

Publicize Your Catalog. 

Create an online auction catalog through your Greater Giving event website, then email your guests a 
link in advance of the event to the “auction preview.” Unveil packages in groups to build hype and don’t 
forget to post them on social media.

Thank-you Letters and Receipts 

Use Greater Giving’s built-in Letter & Email function to send thank-you letters to all auction attendees 
and item winners. You can also print or email updated copies of receipts after the event is over and 
credit cards have been processed. Lastly, publish photos on your Facebook page and tag guests.

Final Reports

Run your final sales and summary reports from Greater Giving and start thinking again about what 
items sold well this year, what surprised you, and make a list of what could be improved for next year.

If executed correctly, this guide, the technology you’ve integrated into your event, and your team 
should seamlessly execute a successful silent auction! Share your stories and best practices with us to 
be featured on our social media or blog by emailing marketing@greatergiving.com.
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